that stay green

by Charles "Chic" Adams
Golf Course Architect and Builder
Adams Construction Company, Atlanta, Georgia

Find a material that keeps soil loose and granular, holds moisture, promotes drainage . . . and you've got a good start on greens that live up to the name.

Nothing, in my experience, approaches Wyandotte Turface* for this job. In fact, it is the only soil supplement of the many I've tried that keeps our soil here in the South from compacting.

Follow the simple procedures shown at the left, and I'm confident that you can have equal success with this excellent product.

*Trademark

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

"Chic" Adams is a Class A member of P.G.A.—brings a veteran player's knowledge of golf to the business of designing and building links. Among the outstanding courses to his credit are: Fox Meadows Country Club, Memphis, Tenn.; Cherokee Town & Country Club, Atlanta, Ga.; Scenic Hills Golf & Country Club, Pensacola, Fla.; O.B. Keeler Memorial Golf Course, Cobb County, Ga.; Golfland Golf Course, Marietta, Ga.; Ottumwa Golf & Country Club, Ottumwa, Iowa; North Shore Country Club, St. Louis, Mo.

Get the facts on TURFACE. Contact your supplier, or mail the coupon below.

Wyandotte CHEMICALS
Wyandotte Chemicals Corporation
Dept. 3210, Wyandotte, Michigan
I'd like to know more about Wyandotte TURFACE.

Send me full details.

Have your representative call.

Name__________
Course or Club__________
Street__________
City and Zone__________
State__________
B4B PAR-D-LUX
—full-finger, helanca back

This newest star in Burgett's line of pro shop profit-winners is an all new glove with perfect-fitting helanca back . . .
pearl snap fastener . . . beautiful colors in contrasting or harmonizing combinations.
Stock this and other PAR-D-LUX favorites... also the ever-popular short-finger PARGLOV line. Order now!

new '60 sellers!

G3W PARGLOV—imported capeskin with soft chamois back.

Manufactured by
K. L. BURGETT CO.
PEORIA, ILLINOIS

to new Silver Lake CC, Ravenna, O., as pro . . . Warren Cantrell, PGA treas., now at Amarillo (Tex.) CC as pro.

David D. Hendry goes to Indian Hill CC, Newington, Conn., as supt. . . . Robt. Veal now pro-supt., Roy Laird CC, Kilgore, Tex. . . . Luke Morris building one of his patented courses on site of the old Reibolt CC, Jacksonville, Fla., using three holes of the original course through the jungle and six of his own design . . . Jimmy Young, 30 years pro at Mount Holyoke college (So. Hadley, Mass.) The Orchards course, is retiring . . . Young's successor is Dan Webster from Browns Run club, Middletown, O.

Northern Calif. PGA raised $4,100 for St. Vincent Boys' School, San Rafael, at a pro-am event held at the Richmond GC on Mar. 28th . . . Every last nickel went to the kids . . . 49 fivesomes (one pro, four amateurs) each contributed $15 to the cause and the pros, in addition, each kicked in with $30 in merchandise prizes . . . Expenses of the tournament were borne by NC PGA . . . Pat Markovich headed the team including Jack Gregory, Dick Prytle, Russ Smitt and Dave Neitzel, amateurs, that won the event with a best ball of 55.

Van Bredakis, a graduate of the University of Athens in Greece, who came to the U. of Mass. to learn about turf, recently spoke to the New England GCBA at one of the organization's regular monthly meetings . . . Ed Jones, supt. at Bonnie View GC, Baltimore, Md., was recently involved in an automobile accident that resulted in his right leg being amputated . . . He is recovering in the Church Home and Hospital in Baltimore . . . More than 200 supt's. and others interested in turf attended a two-day irrigation clinic in Dedham, Mass., Mar. 7-8 . . . It was sponsored by the Clapper Co. of West Newton, Buckner Sprinkler Co., and Aqua Dial Controls Co. of Calif. . . . It was the second clinic in recent months.

Fred L. Riggan, Sr. of the National Golf Fund was the principal speaker at the presentation of the 1960 Distinguished Senior Award to Bob Jones at the 26th tournament of the American Seniors Golf Assn., held in St. Augustine in March . . . 1960 Vermont State Open will be played June 20-21 at Lake Morey CC, Fairlee, for sixth straight year . . . Host pro is Joe Lawer, headmaster at Ho-Ho-Kam, Coolidge, Ariz., who is taking over at Lake Morey this spring . . . A total of $3,000 is being offered in prize money.
Now available to the Turf Trade. The **Skibbe** Applicator

**"The Spreader With The Controllable Spread"**

Patented exclusive control of direction and width of spread. Used and approved by a national agency, leading universities and the horticultural trade for over 15 years. Features corrosion proof bearings, hopper and a demountable spreader; leaves a sturdy trailer for year around use. Write for additional information. No obligation.

**Skibbe Manufacturing Co., Sodus, Michigan.**

Metropolitan Golf Assn. recently released its 1960 schedule with a 30 tournament lineup between May 23rd and Sept. 15th... Arnold Palmer didn't leave any doubt as to whether he was going to qualify for this year's Tournament of Champions (May 5-8) in Las Vegas... He has won six events since last year's tourn-ey but it only takes one to get a fellow into this pot o'gold invitation... Four of Palmer's victories have come since the first of the year.

Shawnee Inn, Shawnee-on-Delaware, Pa., is writing much of its promotion material in gold (ink) this year... The "summer golf capital of the East" is observing its 50th year of entertaining golf and other guests... Fourteen big events, including four golf extravaganzas, are on the Shawnee schedule for the season which starts Apr. 23... Jack Mowry of the PGA National GC in Dunedin, Fla., is going to be Ed Burke's assistant at Woodbridge (Conn.) GC this summer... Traverse City (Mich.) G&CC, which lost its clubhouse about two years ago, has the replacement completely in operation for this year according to Iris. J. Efaw, mgr.

O. J. Noer of Milwaukee Sewerage Commission was presented a silver cocktail set at the Guelph (Ont.) turf conference by the Royal Canadian GA... Ontario GC SA also made O. J. an honorary life member and donated $100 to the Noer Foundation... Larry Shute, for the past six years assistant to Tom Bryant, Moraine CC, Dayton, O., has taken over the head post at Wyoming CC, Cincinnati... Larry is Denny's step-brother... H. R. Berglund of Cherry Hills, site of the 1960 Open, the dynamo behind preparation for the big event is better known as simply "Potts"... He picked up this monicker because of his skill as set-shot basketball artist for Colorado College back in the '30s.

California State Open and pro-am will be played Aug. 23-24 at Santa Maria CC... Conrad N. Hilton golf festival to be held May 28-31 in Socorro, N. M... If you think you're overworked, take some comfort from the fact that two staff men for the USGA green section cover 214 courses in the Northeast, and one man handles 115 courses in the Mid-Atlantic area.

It wasn't Golfdom's purpose to displace or misplace Don White, who was featured on page 56 of the March issue... He was described as being the supt. at Houston...
RAMUC® ENAMEL used on more pools than any other paint

Ramuc is America's leading pool paint — performance-proved in thousands of public and private pools. This fade-resistant natural rubber-base paint is easy to apply — gives a tile-like finish. Many lovely pastel shades. Stay with a time-tested product … don't make your pool a testing-ground for so-called new miracle finishes. Use Ramuc and watch attendance figures rise, upkeep costs drop. Send for free 32-page "Handbook on Painting Swimming Pools." To get this valuable book, be sure to include pool dimensions, whether built of concrete or steel, and type of paint now on pool.

INERTOL CO., INC.
Swimming Pool Division
479 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark 12, N. J.
27 Y South Park, San Francisco 7, Calif.

CC when, in reality, he keeps the grass green for Jack Burke and Jimmy Demaret at The Champions GC, also in Houston … Sonny Du Bose is Houston's supt … This should restore everyone to his proper place in the Lone Star state.

Dogwood Invitational, being played Apr. 19-23 at Druid Hills in Atlanta, has emerged as a tournament of stature for top amateurs … This will be the 16th playing of the event … Gene Dahlbender has won it five times … James Gilmore Harrison, the Turtle Creek, Pa., architect, and Penhurst Development Co. are currently collaborating on these jobs: Building of 18-hole course in conjunction with residential development of Sewickley Heights Estates in Pittsburgh … Adding second 9 to Glen Oak CC, Waverly, Pa. … Harrison built first 9 here in 1951 … Handling 18-hole course and range at recreational center in Tuscarawas County, Ohio … Course is known as Hidden Valley GC … Working on plans for muny 18 for city of Erie, Pa., with construction scheduled to start later this year … Working on first 9 of Blueberry Hill GC, Warren, Pa. … Finishing construction of Scranton, Pa., muny course which will be opened soon.

Floyd Farley has designed and is building 18-hole Quail Creek G&CC, part of a $44 million development in Oklahoma City … Course, spread over 160 acres, will form a giant "E" and be surrounded by 177 estate-type homes … Last Winter Farley worked on 9-hole Sequoyah State Park course, 50 miles south of Tulsa … Roger Barry of Quincy (Mass.) Patriot-Ledger reports that 60,000 rounds were played at Braintree Muny in 1959 and gross proceeds were around $6,500 … Bob Baldock, Fresno, Calif. architect, has been approved by city of Oakland to design and build two city courses.

When the Ladies PGA travellers played the recent Royal Crown Cola tournament in Columbus, Ga., the sponsors went all out to make them comfortable … Brunches, lunches, dinners, etc. were held for the contestants for two or three days preceding the tournament and on the morning of the first round a press conference was arranged … Richard M. Worthington, mgr. of Plainfield (N. J.) CC has been appointed to a similar position at Oak Hill in Rochester, N. Y. … Worthington had been at Plainfield for five years … Tom Harmon retires after 31 years as pro at Montclair (N. J.) GC … He had been in the golf business for 40 years and held only
The battery that made the golf cart a success. Mr. Big is oversize—a battery with tremendous starting punch and staying power. Built to take long, hard use on the golf course and bounce back to life with regular recharging. For extra distance tee off with Mr. Big.

FOR A Better Drive TO THE COURSE...ON THE COURSE

GOULD-NATIONAL'S MR. BIG

The battery that made the golf cart a success. Mr. Big is oversize—a battery with tremendous starting punch and staying power. Built to take long, hard use on the golf course and bounce back to life with regular recharging. For extra distance tee off with Mr. Big.

Gould-National Batteries, Inc.
Saint Paul 1
Minnesota

two jobs—the one at Montclair and his first at Hudson River CC in Yonkers. Joe Patelli worked as Harmon's assistant all during these years and still is on the job. Tom won the first Augusta Open in 1928 (it is now the Masters) with a 131. Harmon is eligible for a pension under a plan recently adopted by Montclair GC for its employees.

Wynsol Spencer, 1959 Virginia State amateur champion, has been named pro at the Ft. Eustis (Va.) GC. He won the State amateur five times and turned pro after playing for fun for 25 years. Jack Fleck, who has been invited to play in the National Invitation tournament in Ft. Worth, May 11-15, may have some misgivings about the event. In 1956 he was ousted for signing a wrong card. A year later a bad back forced him out after 28 holes and last year he finished 39th. To prove it's a small world, five members of the Willowick CC, Santa Ana, Calif., caddied together 25 years ago at a club in Kansas City, Mo.

Wes Ellis, Jr., who has departed the circuit for a home club job at Mountain Ridge CC in West Caldwell, N. J., says that most of the circuit pros pay their caddies from $8 to $10 a day. The tournament bureau now is arranging advance motel accommodations for players. Ellis says the pro tourists spend about $30,000 in a city where a tournament is held. Metropolitan Open will be played at Ridgewood CC, Paramus, N. J., Sept. 21-23.

Peggy Kirk Bell, who has been away from the Ladies PGA circuit for several years, hopes to get in quite a few tournaments this year. She and her husband, Warren, operate Pine Needles CC in Southern Pines, N. C. Two Chicago Negro businessmen and a lawyer are said to be buying Southmoor CC, near Orland Park, Ill. They have an option that extends until May 1st. Purchase price is said to be $1.5 million. Chicago Dist. GA's junkets to the Masters (one day, via plane) have been so successful that a two-day trip to Tournament of Champions, Los Vegas, is being arranged for this year's tourney. $275 covers everything except coins for the slot machines.

Nassau County N. J.) is making it mandatory for all players in a foursome to sign in for themselves at three county courses this year. Used to be that three could sleep while the fourth was down buying the tickets and arranging the starting time. Clubs in N. J. State Golf Assn. now said to be anxious to hold big outside
Keep golf cars “on the go” with AutoMAC

Get maximum service and financial returns from your electric golf cars. Keep them charged with AutoMAC. Fully automatic... turns itself off... saves power consumption. Prolongs battery life and maintains original battery capacity. Built to resist fungus and moisture, too.

Bulletin No. 101A9 gives complete specifications and prices. Call or write for your free copy today!

Motor Appliance Corporation
5741 West Park Avenue • St. Louis 10, Missouri

Tournaments... Lake Whitney CC, being organized by three developers for a site near Cleburne, Tex., is going to use a new approach... Memberships will be by business firms rather than individuals.

About 50 regulars who practice at Al Wagner’s golf range in Culver City, Calif., take one day out each month to hold a tournament at one of the courses in and around Los Angeles... George Romney, the American Motors pres., whose story is told in a book just published by Harper & Brothers, is a solitary early morning golfer... He gets up at dawn to play six to nine holes, hitting two or three balls to a hole... He uses a red ball when there is snow on the ground... He plays at Bloomfield Hills CC near Detroit... Victor Jacobson, one of the mgrs. at Harder Hall resort in Sebring, Fla., was recently enlisted to substitute for an ailing pro in a local pro-am and led his team to victory... He’s not just an ordinary mgr., though — shoots “scratch” golf... Lionel Calloway, veteran pro and inventor of the Calloway handicapping system, is busy writing a book on golf between lessons at his winter school in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. ... Also working on a book (on club management) is Henry Barbour of the Houston Club.

Steve Zegarac now at Washington Park G&CC, Waterloo, la., as pro... Bob Manley takes pro position at Sunnyside CC, Waterloo, la. ... Information given Golfdom about the grassing of the new nine at Sea Island, Ga., which appeared in these columns in February, was incorrect... Patten Seed & Turfgrass Co. was credited with having done the job... It actually was handled by Southern Turf Nurseries of Tifton, Ga. ... L. E. (Red) Lambert, supt., Prairie Dunes CC, Hutchinson, Kans., designed and supervised building of grass greens for Lake Barton CC, Great Bend, and Concordia (Kans.) CC, and is going to do the same for course in Hays, Kans. ...

Quite a few of the small town courses in Kansas-Nebraska area are converting from sand to grass greens.

Tony Longo, pro at Glen Oaks CC, Summit, Pa., who has travelled extensively in putting on trick shot exhibitions, says his home club in the hills of northeast Pennsylvania will rate with any in beauty and the golfing test it offers... Louis Quarandillo opening range and miniature on U. S. 20 near Elkhart, Ind. and will add a Par 3 later... Al Rossiter is the new pro at Lansing (Mich.) CC... Gordon Carlson goes from Cadillac (Mich.) CC to pro job at Green Ridge, Grand Rapids.
Drex Newsom now pro at Brooks CC, Kentland, Ind., succeeding Bill Nugent who is covering Indiana for the PGA line ... Don R. Boyd goes to Highland G&CC, Indianapolis, as mgr. ... Don lived on the property when his late father, J. B., farmed it and then converted it to a golf course ... Bev Hanson is now the woman playing pro out of Eldorado CC, Palm Desert, Calif. ... Louise Suggs recently signed to represent Castle View Town & CC, Atlanta ... Mary Lena Faulk is wearing the Sea Island (Ga.) colors and Murle MacKenzie represents Pinellas Park (Fla.) CC ... One of the big stops on the Ladies PGA tour is scheduled for July 7-10 when the Youngstown Kitchens Open will be played ... It's going to be staged at Trumbull CC, Warren, O., and the total purse is $15,000.

Frank Mastroleo, supt. at Geneva (Ill.) CC, has retired ... Michigan State won the Evans Scholarship inter-chapter basketball championship ... Five of the former caddies who are attending college via these scholarships have been admitted to medical school this year ... Bill Bell has been retained as architect for Salem (Ore.) Development Corp. which expects to build 18 holes in near future ... Art Snyder, (Continued on page 138)

CUSHMAN®
ELECTRIC
Golfer...choice of
Dr. Cary Middlecoff
for the 45-machine fleet at the
DIPLOMAT HOTEL and COUNTRY CLUB
HOLLYWOOD BEACH, FLORIDA

“Cushman Electric Golfers are my choice for dependability and all-around economy,” says Middlecoff, the golf-playing dentist. “They’re comfortable to ride, safe and easy to handle — and their net return to the club is excellent.”

- Roomy, all-steel body with new comfort-built seat of foam
- Multiple V-belt and differential drive
- New steering dampener for extra stability
- Up to 36 holes and more on a charge; choice of 24 volt or 36 volt system

Ask your dealer for a demonstration or write for information — Lease plans available

AMERICA’S FINEST SPORTSWEAR

LADIES SEMI-TAILORED BERMUDAS from $6.95
(Little or No Ironing)

LADIES STRICTLY TAILORED BERMUDAS $11.95

LADIES BLOUSES — FEATURING THE RIVERIA COLLAR

Dacron & Pima Cotton 6.25
100% Combed Cotton 5.00

LADIES CO-ORDINATES 12.95

May be ordered separately

E. JAMES KUNIK
Sold Thru Pro Shops Only

41 South New York Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

PRICE MAY BE OVERLOOKED — QUALITY NEVER

September 1960

CUSHMAN MOTORS
984 No. 21st, Lincoln, Nebraska

A subsidiary of Outboard Marine Corporation, maker of Johnson and Evinrude outboard motors

Please send information on Golfer

NAME (ATTACH TO YOUR LETTERHEAD)

April, 1960
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Less Irritation From Leather Grips

Rub your hand over a leather grip. Then do the same with a non-leather grip. You'll see by comparison how harsh the non-leather grip is to your skin. That's why comfortable, healthful leather is preferred for items that are in close contact with the body — your gloves, your shoes, the band inside your hat.

Leather grips have a friendly feel. They're pleasingly tacky and secure in the hand, cutting down on club twisting and turning. Nothing else is as "right" in texture. Furthermore, a leather grip makes for a better balanced club; with leather, the handle is never too heavy.

Anything made of leather — a fine wallet, briefcase, or golf bag — possesses dignity and richness. So too, a golf club with a leather grip has character — it is not merely an implement.

Most of the materials which substitute for leather on golf club handles are cheaper than good leather, and require less skill to apply in mass production. But like most substitute products, they just don't measure up in quality or performance.

NEUMANN LEATHER GRIPS, sold to manufacturers, are used in the top lines of golf clubs all over the country. They are cut and processed, in many colors and styles, right at the tannery from leather expressly made for grip purposes.

R. NEUMANN & CO.
Tanners of Fine Leathers Since 1863
HOBOKEN, NEW JERSEY

Tips for Young Pros
(Continued from page 58)

hand action or strong shoulder action. It's natural that he tries to build his pupils' swings around what he considers to be most important in his own.

- There are those who will argue that by putting special emphasis on one or two phases of the swing other equally important parts are neglected. This argument is countered by the old axiom that if everything is emphasized, then nothing is emphasized. I am inclined to go along with the latter idea.

Footwork, Hand Action

- I concentrate most on footwork and hand action. Footwork is the first thing I study when I look at a golfer's swing. I stress trying to get good rhythm in the swing through the action of the feet. I teach my golfers, young and old, to get that left heel off the ground on the backswing to save wear and tear on the back muscles. To promote smooth footwork, I teach my pupils to roll inward on the ball of the left foot going back, and to duplicate this action with the right foot coming down.

- The fault of most golfers in their hand action is that they try to hit too quick. This is the result of too much left hand emphasis. I try to correct this by constantly reminding my pupils that they have a right hand for whipping the clubhead through. I preach keeping the palm of the right hand square to the flight line, and resistance to allowing it to turn inward or outward until after the ball is hit.

Thorough Understanding

- I don't contend that the things I emphasize are necessarily to be recommended to all teaching pros. I only say that, from my experiences, they seem to be the most effective approaches to teaching people how to hit a ball properly. The most important thing is to understand thoroughly the things you are trying to teach and to constantly try to improve your teaching methods.

- Everybody talks about how vital the short game is to good scoring. Are you able to convince your pupils that you should spend more time teaching them to pitch, chip and put than in having them stand back and hit long irons and woods? Are your short game teaching methods as well organized as those used in teaching the long game? If you are a young pro who is
having trouble learning to look at and analyze the swing, has it ever occurred to you that you can grasp the entire concept more readily through the short swing than the long one?

- On the green, I teach my players to take the putter straight back, then jab with the idea of putting the ball in the cup with the right hand. As a premium, I always throw in some hints about reading a green. I tell my pupils to be most concerned with the slope and condition of the green within five or six feet of the hole. That is the critical area.

Women Try Harder
- On the teaching fairway I find that women try harder, take more pains in trying to absorb what is being taught them, and are more inclined to take their time. Most men, by the way, don't take enough time in preparing to hit the ball. The biggest drawback to women golfers is that they just can't hit the ball hard enough.
- If a fellow is taking a series of lessons from me, I prefer that he doesn't play in any matches in which gambling is involved while the series is in progress. Gambling undoes much that a pro teaches because when there is money on the line, regardless of how little or how much, the golfer forgets everything he has learned and reverts to his old bad habits in a mad effort to win it. One reason women make good students is that they don't gamble very much.

Five in Group
- I was never strong on group lessons until last year. I started giving them in June and found them to be a very successful way of teaching. (So, you see, an old dog can learn new tricks.) What makes group lessons effective is the element of competition involved. Also, people learn much from the errors and demonstrations of others. I never give lessons to more than five people at a time.
- Getting back to the short game, I think pros can add an important weapon to any player's arsenal by teaching him the cut shot. This is one of the forgotten arts that should be revived by golf teachers. The cut stroke in putting is something to think about, too (see box). If nothing else, it cuts down on tension.

Check Your Inventory
with Buyers' Service • P. 135

New CARRYALL—by

The Carryall is the first automatic folding Bag-Cart combination available anywhere! Ask to see the complete, ever-popular Nadco golf cart line at your distributor before you buy.

The name that sells golf carts is Nadco

Ask your distributor or write:
- Wittek Golf Range Supply Co., Inc.—Chicago, Ill.
- Great Lakes Golf Ball Co.—Chicago, Ill.
- Turf Hugger Corp.—Boston, Mass.
- Jack Jolly and Sons, Inc.—Newark, N. J.

Nadco Sporting Goods Co. • 3635 West Touhy Avenue • Chicago 45, Illinois
Convention Speeches

(Continued from page 70)

of rapid foliage growth, these food reserves are rapidly used. As temperatures increase above a certain optimum, the rate of food storage decreases until eventually there is a utilization of previously stored food materials. To further complicate this picture, it has been demonstrated that clipping retards both root development and rate of food storage. This is because the plant, in order to renew its top growth following clippings, must have additional food in the form of carbohydrates (sugars, starches, etc.)

High nitrogen feeding which stimulates top growth, when coupled with clipping has a further restrictive effect on root development. When temperatures are high, activity of soil micro-organisms which convert unavailable nitrogen to a form available for plant growth is increased.

Now, where does this information lead us in turf management? First, it is an accepted premise that in order to have a good durable turf there must be a healthy well developed root system below, and in order to have a good root system we must have a vigorous top. On the surface, it would appear that we are fighting a battle against ourselves when we feed and mow. This indeed may be true if good judgment is not used. We see that as warm summer temperatures arrive, natural root development slows and top growth increases. However, we continue to fertilize and mow further retarding root growth and perhaps actually damaging the root system. At the same time, organic nitrogen in the soil is being converted to available forms to stimulate more top growth which must be removed.

Disease Organisms Multiply

While all this is occurring disease organisms in the soil and organic mat are multiplying as the soil becomes warmer. The result is familiar to nearly everyone with turfgrasses. The time comes when the turf has a shallow weak root system, a soft succulent top and little food reserve. Then, if weather conditions are favorable for disease infection, practically nothing can stop it.

What can be done to prevent this from occurring?

There is no satisfactory solution at present but there are a few things which will help to some degree. First, time fertilizer applications so as to have only enough nitrogen available during the hot